
Mr. Gilman of Boston moves that this bill be substitutedby amend-
ment for the House Bill establishing the Metropolitan Transit District
for the purpose of taking over and operating the transportation system
of theBoston Elevated Railway Company (House, No. 1129).

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Eight

An Act relative to the Boston Elevated Railway Company.

1 Section 1. Chapter one hundred and fifty-nine
2 of the special acts of nineteen hundred and eighteen
3 is hereby amended by striking out section one and
4 inserting in place thereof the following:
5 Section 1. The board of trustees of the Boston
6 Elevated Railway Company is hereby created, to
7 consist of five persons to be appointed by the gover-
-8 nor, with the advice and consent of the council. The
9 persons so appointed shall be sworn before entering

10 upon the performance of their duties; shall own no
11 stock or other securities of the Boston Elevated Rail-
-12 way Company or of any company owned, leased or
13 operated by it; shall serve until July first, nineteen
14 hundred and twenty-eight, and until their successors
15 are duly appointed and qualified, and each shall
16 receive from the company as compensation for his

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and hy the
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services five thousand dollars annually. In case of
any vacancy in said board by reason of death, resig-
nation or otherwise, the governor, by and with the
consent of the council, shall fill the vacancy. The
board shall designate one of the trustees so appointed
to serve as chairman. Any member of the board may
be removed for cause by the governor, with the
advice and consent of the council.
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Said trustees shall not be considered public officers
within the meaning of section forty of chapter two
hundred and seventy-one of the General Laws, but
shall be subject in all other respects to the provisions
of said section to the same extent as are the directors
of the Boston Elevated Railway Company, but said
section shall not apply to recommendations by the
governor to said trustees. The provisions of section
three of chapter twelve of the General Laws shall not
apply to the said board.
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As soon as practicable, after October fifteenth,
nineteen hundred and twenty-eight, the governor,
with the advice and consent of the council, shall
designate and assign to the five trustees then in
office terms of two, four, six, eight and ten years,
respectively, from July first, nineteen hundred and
twenty-eight, and the term of office of each trustee
appointed as of July first, nineteen hundred and
twenty-eight shall terminate in accordance with such
designation or assignment. As the terms of the
trustees thus designated and assigned and the terms
of succeeding trustees expire, their successors shall
be appointed by the governor with the advice and
consent of the council for terms of ten years each, and
until their successors are appointed and qualified
but not exceeding the period of public management
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51 and operation. Each trustee so appointed shall take
52 office upon his appointment and qualification.
53 After January one, nineteen hundred and twenty-
-54 eight, the chairman shall receive a salary of six
55 thousand dollars.

Section 2. Said chapter one hundred and fifty-
nine is hereby further amended by striking out sec-
tion two and inserting in place thereof the follow-
ing:—
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4
Section 2. Said board of trustees and their suc-

cessors, hereinafter called the trustees, shall manage
and operate the Boston Elevated Railway Company,
hereinafter called the company, and the properties
owned, leased or operated by it, until July first, nine-
teen hundred and forty-three, and, subject to the
provisions of this act, shall take and have possession
of said properties on behalf of the commonwealth
during the period of public operation, and, for the
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14 purposes of this act, shall, except as is otherwise
provided in this act, have and may exercise all the
rights and powers of said company and its directors,
and, upon behalf of said company, shall receive and
disburse its income and funds. They shall have the
right to appoint and remove in their discretion the
president, treasurer and clerk of the corporation,
and all officers of the company other than the board of
directors. They shall have the right to regulate and
fix fares and charges for all services furnished or
operated, including the issue, granting and with-
drawal of transfers, and the imposition of charges
therefor, and shall determine the character and ex-
tent of the service and facilities to be furnished, and
in these respects their authority shall be exclusive
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29 and shall not be subject to the approval, control or
30 direction of any other state board or commission.
31 In the management and operation of the said
32 company and of the properties owned, leased or
33 operated by it, as authorized by this act, the trus-
-34 tees and their agents, servants and employees shall
35 be deemed to be acting as agents of the company
36 and not of the commonwealth, and the company
37 shall be liable for their acts and negligence in such
38 management and operation to the same extent as if
39 they were in the immediate employ of the company,
40 but said trustees shall not be personally liable. A
41 majority of the board shall constitute a quorum for
42 the transaction of business, and the action of a ma-
-43 jority of those present at any meeting shall be
44 deemed the action of the trustees.
45 Nothing herein contained shall be held to affect
46 the right of the commonwealth or any subdivision
47 thereof to tax the company or its stockholders in the
48 same manner and to the same extent as if the com-

-49 pany had continued to manage and operate its own
50 property.

1 Section 3. Chapter one hundred and fifty-nine
2 is hereby further amended by striking out section
3 three and inserting in place thereof the following:
4 Section 3. The trustees shall have authority to

5 make contracts in the name and on behalf of the
6 company and to issue stocks, bonds and other evi-
-7 deuces of indebtedness of the company. No con-
-8 tracts for the operation or lease of any subways,

9 elevated or surface lines, in addition to those now

10 owned, leased or operated by the company or any

11 extensions thereof beyond their present limits, shall
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12 be entered into which shall involve the payment of
13 any rental or other compensation by the company
14 beyond the period of public operation without the
15 consent of the directors of the company except as
16 provided in part two hereof; provided, however,
17 (a) surface lines may be constructed, leased or pur-
18 chased beyond the limits of existing surface lines
19 after consent of the directors has been refused if
20 the trustees shall determine after a public hearing
21 that public necessity and convenience require such
22 construction, lease or purchase; except that if the
23 commonwealth shall elect under the provisions of
24 section twelve to discontinue the public management
25 and operation of the company’s property, no such
26 surface lines shall thereafter be constructed, leased
27 or purchased without the consent of the directors
28 and provided, still further, (6) that if the consent of
29 the directors is refused to any contract for the opera-
30 tion or lease of any subway or elevated lines involving
31 the payment of rental or compensation by the com-
32 pany beyond the period of public operation, the
33 matter shall be referred to the department of public
34 utilities, and if, after hearing, said department shall
35 find that such contract is in the public interest and
36 will not in its opinion be detrimental to the company,
37 such contract may be entered into by the trustees
38 without the consent of the directors of the company.
39 The trustees shall cause to be paid all amounts which
40 may from time to time become due from the com-
41 pany and shall declare dividends at the appointed
42 times upon the stock of the company and may pro-
43 vide for the payment of the same.

1 Section 4. From and after July one, nineteen
2 hundred and twenty-nine, there shall be included
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in the cost of service as otherwise defined in section
six of chapter one hundred and fifty-nine of the
Special Acts of nineteen hundred and eighteen the
sum of one million one hundred thousand dollars
annually, plus two dollars and seventy-five cents for
each share of common stock acquired or purchased
under the provisions of section eleven of Part I,
which sums shall be paid into an account to be known
as the “New Rapid Transit Reserve,” and during
the period of public control a sum sufficient to pro-
vide for the repayment within a reasonable period
of time all deficits hereafter created in the cost of
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From the allowance for depreciation, obsolescence
and losses included in the cost of service as provided
in said section six the sinking fund provided for in
subdivision ( b) of section fifteen shall be deducted
annually and paid into said sinking fund.
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Said “New Rapid Transit Reserve” shall, so long
as and so far as may be necessary therefor, be used
to repay to the commonwealth the balance of the
amount paid by it prior to July one, nineteen hun-
dred and twenty-eight, under the provisions of sec-

tion eleven of said chapter one hundred and fifty-
nine for distribution, as provided in section thirteen
of said chapter, among the cities and towns which
were assessed therefor; and after said amount has
been paid in full shall be used for the payment of
rentals of new rapid transit lines and rapid transit
extensions in addition to those operated at the date
of the acceptance of this act. Any surplus in said
“New Rapid Transit Reserve” not required in any

year for the above purposes shall be paid into said
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sinking fund.36
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1 Section 5. Said chapter one hundred and fifty-
-2 nine is hereby further amended by striking out
3 section seven and inserting in place thereof the fol-
-4 lowing;
5 Section 7. The trustees shall from time to time
6 fix and put in operation rates of fare and schedules
7 of charges for all services furnished or operated which
8 in their judgment will produce sufficient annual
9 income to meet the cost of service, as defined in sec-

-10 tion six, without impairment of the amount of the
11 reserve fund as originally established.
12 If at any time the trustees shall be of opinion that
13 said rates of fare or schedules of charges should be
14 changed either with regard to the method or basis
15 upon which the fares and transfer privileges or
16 schedules are established, or because the same or
17 any of them are too small or too great, or for any
18 other reason, the trustees may adopt and put into
19 effect new schedules of charges or rates of fare which
20 in their judgment will provide sufficient annual in-
-21 come to meet the cost of service, as defined in sec-
-22 tion six, without impairment of the amount of the
23 reserve fund as originally established.

1 Section 6. Said chapter one hundred and fifty-
-2 nine, as amended in section ten by chapter two hun-
-3 dred and forty-five of the Special Acts of nineteen
4 hundred and nineteen, is hereby further amended by
5 striking out said section and inserting in place thereof
6 the following:
7 Section 10. If as of the last day of June in any
8 year the amount of the reserve fund shall exceed the
9 amount originally established by not less than two

10 million dollars and the income shall have exceeded
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11 the cost of service in the preceding year by not less
12 than three hundred thousand dollars, the trustees
13 shall within three months thereafter put into effect
14 a reduction in the schedules of charges or rates
15 of fare; and if as of such date the amount of the
16 reserve fund shall be less than thirty per cent of
17 the amount originally established and during the
18 preceding twelve months the income has been less
19 than the cost of service, the trustees shall within
20 one month thereafter put into effect a higher schedule
21 of charges or rate of fare. Nothing herein shall im-
-22 pair the authority given by section seven. In deter-
-23 mining the amount of the reserve fund, for the
24 purpose of this section only, there shall first be de-
-25 ducted therefrom any amounts which have been
26 paid by the commonwealth to the company under
27 the provisions of section eleven and for which the
28 commonwealth has not been reimbursed by the
29 company.

1 Section 7. Said chapter one hundred and fifty-
-2 nine is hereby further amended by striking out sec-
-3 tion twelve and inserting in place thereof the follow-
-4 ing:
5 Section 12. Notwithstanding anything contained
6 in this act, the public management and operation
7 of the railway system of the company shall continue
8 after July first, nineteen hundred and forty-three,
9 upon the terms and conditions herein specified until

10 such time as the commonwealth shall elect to dis-
-11 continue such public management and operation.
12 The commonwealth shall have the right to terminate
13 such public management and operation, either on
14 said date or at any time thereafter, by appropriate
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15 legislation passed not less than two years before the
16 date fixed for such termination.

1 Section 8. By the acceptance of Part lof this
2 act as provided in section seventeen hereof the com-

-3 pany agrees that such acceptance shall also constitute
4 an acceptance of Part 11, and that in any valuation
5 of its property for rate-making purposes or de-
-6 termination of investment as a rate-making base
7 there shall be deducted an amount equal to the
8 sinking fund accumulated under the provisions of
9 section fifteen or the par value of any special stock

10 issued thereunder, and any accumulation in the re-
-11 serve fund in excess of the amount originally estab-
-12 lished.

1 Section 9. The acceptance of this act by the
2 Boston Elevated Railway Company shall constitute
3 an agreement upon its part to sell to the common-
-4 wealth or any political subdivision thereof at any
5 time subsequent to the calling, cancellation, retire-
-6 ment or taking of all of the existing first preferred,
7 second preferred and preferred stocks of the company
8 as authorized by this act (but prior to the termination
9 of public management and operation) its whole assets,

10 property and franchises as a going concern upon the
11 assumption by the commonwealth of all its outstand-
-12 ing indebtedness and liabilities, the surrender for
13 cancellation of any and all certificates of interest
14 held by the commonwealth or to which it may be
15 entitled under the provisions of section fifteen, and
16 the payment of an amount in cash equal to the
17 amount paid in in cash by its stockholders for stock
18 then outstanding. The provisions of this section
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19 shall not preclude the commonwealth or any political
20 subdivision thereof from acquiring the property and
21 franchises of the Boston Elevated Railway Company
22 at any time through the exercise of the power of
23 eminent domain and in the event of such taking the
24 compensation to be paid to the company shall not
25 be enhanced or diminished by reason of the passage
26 of this act or ofany amendments thereof.

Section 10. If Part lof this act is accepted by
the company, as hereinafter in section seventeen
provided, the trustees in the name and on behalf of
the company shall within thirty days after this act
takes effect notify each registered holder of each
class of preferred stock of such action and of the
provisions of this act relating to the exchange or
acquisition of said stock.
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9 The notice to the first and second preferred stock-

holders shall notify them that such of them as are
not “assenting” stockholders may present their
certificates to be stamped “non-assenting” as pro-
vided in section seventeen, and if this is done, that
they may, not later than six months after the limit-
ing date for such stamping or within six months of
the taking hereinafter authorized, whichever is later,
bring action as provided in section thirteen to have
the value of their stock determined and upon such
determination that they will be entitled to receive
in cash the value of their shares thus determined.
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All notices to stockholders required by sections
ten and eleven of this act shall be given by registered
letter addressed to each stockholder as his address
appears upon the records of the company and by

publication in two daily newspapers published in the
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city of Boston, once each week for three successive
weeks, but the taking, call or retirement of any
stock of any class shall not be invalidated nor shall
the time within which stock may be presented to
be stamped “non-assenting” under section seven-
teen nor the time within which a petition under sec-
tion thirteen may be filed, be extended by reason of
any defect therein nor by failure to give or receive
such notice.
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Whenever they deem practicable after this act
takes effect the trustees in the name and on behalf
of the company shall file with the secretary of the
commonwealth a certificate or certificates to the
effect that all first and second preferred stock except
such as is “assenting” is taken by right of eminent
domain, and all preferred stock except such as is
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“assenting” is called for retirement as of such date
as may be fixed in such certificate, and upon filing
of such certificates with reference thereto such pre-
ferred stock shall be deemed to be called and retired,
and the first and second preferred stock, except such
as is “assenting,” as defined in section seventeen,
shall be deemed to be taken by right of eminent
domain and the rights of the holders of the respective
classes of the preferred stocks of the company shall
thereafter be only such as are provided by this act.
Upon filing of such certificate or certificates divi-
dends on the classes of preferred stocks dealt with
therein shall cease.
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The trustees in the name and on behalf of the
company, either prior to or after the filing of each
of such certificates, shall notify each registered
holder of stock so taken or called of the date of such
taking or call in the manner hereinbefore provided,
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60 but the taking, call or retirement of any stock of
61 any class shall not be invalidated nor shall the time
62 within which a petition for damages may be filed
63 be extended by reason of any defect therein nor by
64 failure to give or receive such notice.
65 The notification to preferred stockholders owning
66 stock issued under section five of chapter one hun-
67 dred and fifty-nine of the acts of nineteen hundred
68 and eighteen of said call shall direct those who are
69 not “assenting stockholders” on or before the date
70 of call to deposit their stock with the treasurer of
71 the company or the bank or trust company specified
72 in the notice and receive in exchange for each share
73 deposited one hundred and five dollars in cash, to-
74 gether with accrued dividends in cash at the rate
75 of seven per cent per annum from the last dividend
76 date to the date on which said stock is called.
77 Owners of stock taken by eminent domain shall
78 be entitled to recover the value thereof from the
79 company in the manner and subject to the limita-
80 tions provided in sections thirteen and fourteen.

1 Section 11. Dividends upon all classes of pre-
-2 ferred stock of “assenting stockholders” shall cease
3 on the last day of the month in which Part I of this
4 act takes effect, and such stockholders shall be en-

5 titled to receive in exchange for their stock bonds
6 issued under section fifteen bearing date the first

7 day of the following month with interest therefrom
8 on the following basis: for each share of first pre-

-9 ferred stock income bonds to the face value of one
10 hundred and thirty dollars; for each-share of second
11 preferred stock income bonds to the face value of

12 one hundred and fifteen dollars; for each share of

13 the preferred stock income bonds to the face value
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14 of one hundred and five dollars, together with ac-
-15 crued dividends in cash at the rates fixed for each
16 of said classes from the last dividend date thereof
17 to the last day of the month in which Part I of this
18 act takes effect; provided that bonds for fractional
19 parts of one hundred dollars shall not be issued but
20 where such fractional part otherwise would be due
21 it shall be paid in cash (to the end that bonds shall
22 be issued only of a face value of one hundred dollars
23 and such multiples thereof as the trustees may de-
24 termine under the provisions of clause (5) of section
25 fifteen).

26 Owners of preferred stock of all classes which shall
27 not be stamped “non-assenting” as provided in sec
28 tion seventeen shall be entitled to exchange their
29 stocks on the same basis
30 The board of trustees shall as soon as they deem
31 practicable after this act takes effect notify pre-
32 ferred stockholders whose stock shall not have been
33 stamped “non-assenting” as provided in section
34 seventeen that “assenting stockholders” shall, and
35 that preferred stockholders whose stock is not
36 stamped “non-assenting” may, surrender to the
37 treasurer or the company or such bank or trust
38 company as may be designated by the trustees, on
39 or after a date to be fixed by the trustees in such
40 notice, their certificates of stock and receive in ex-
41 change therefor bonds and cash on said basis: pro-

42 vided that pending the preparation of permanent
43 bonds, temporary certificates or receipts may be
44 issued by the company and delivered in exchange
45 for stock so surrendered entitling the bearer thereof
46 to receive such permanent bonds when engraved
47 and executed.
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48 The trustees may in their discretion permit stock-
-49 holders, who fail to take any action necessary to
50 preserve their rights hereunder, to exchange their
51 stocks for the income bonds of the company on the
52 basis of valuation set forth above or such lower
53 valuation in income bonds or cash as they shall deem
54 equitable and just.
55 Such provision for cases of stock certificates
56 alleged to have been lost or destroyed may be made
57 as the trustees may determine.

1 Section 12. The trustees, in the name and on
2 behalf of the company may also from time to time
3 within two years after Part I of this act takes
4 effect purchase or acquire in the open market, by
5 competitive offers or by private purchase, not ex-
-6 ceeding one hundred thousand shares of the common

7 stock of the company at such price or prices as the
8 trustees shall determine but not exceeding one hun-
-9 dred and five dollars per share. The stock thus

10 acquired shall be retired and cancelled.
11 Such common stock may be acquired by the trus-
-12 tees in whole or in part by exchanging stock for
13 income bonds issued under section fifteen or such
14 bonds may from time to time be sold by the trustees
15 for not less than par, and cash thus obtained used to

16 acquire and retire such common stock.

1 Section 13. Any stockholder of the company
2 who owns any share or shares of its first or second
3 preferred stock, the certificates evidencing which are

4 stamped “non-assenting” as herein provided, may

5 not later than six months after the limiting date

6 for such stamping, as set in section seventeen, or
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7 within six months of the taking authorized by sec-
-8 tion ten, whichever is later, request that his said
9 shares be valued in the manner following: The stock-

10 holder may file a petition in the supreme judicial
11 court within and for the county of Suffolk, setting
12 forth the material facts and asking that the value
13 of his shares be determined. Thereupon, and upon
14 such notice to all parties concerned as it may deem
15 proper, the court shall pass an order requiring the
16 certificate or certificates evidencing such shares,
17 duly endorsed, to be deposited with the clerk of the
18 court, and shall, unless application for trial by jury
19 is made in said petition, appoint three commis-
20 sioners to ascertain and report the value of the
21 shares.
22 In order to avoid multiplicity of trials of the same
23 issues or for any other reason in its discretion the
24 court may postpone the appointment of commis-
25 sioners or order for trial by jury as hereinafter pro-
26 vided, until the period of limitation for filing petitions
27 hereunder has expired.
28 The report shall be made to the court as soon as is
29 practicable, and, after due notice to the parties in
30 interest, shall be confirmed by the court unless some
31 error of law be made to appear upon the face of the
32 report, in thich event it shall be recommitted to the
33 commissioners with such order as the court may
34 make. If a trial by jury is claimed by either party
35 within twenty days of the filing of the petition the
36 court shall order the questionof the value of the shares
37 as to which trial by jury is claimed to be tried and
38 determined by a jury in the superior court in the
39 same manner in which other civil cases are tried in
40 that court.
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The company shall be liable for and shall pay all
sums found due and payable to all holders of shares
in the proceedings aforesaid, including interest at
the rate of four per cent per annum from the date of
taking by eminent domain, and such costs as the
court may order, and if the court determines that
justice so requires shall likewise furnish such security
for the said payment as the court may order. For
the purpose of this section the value of the shares
shall neither be increased nor diminished by reason
of the provisions of this act or the lease of the prop-
erty of the company to the commonwealth hereunder.
Any stockholder of the company who owns any
shares of its first or second preferred stock the cer-
tificates evidencing which are stamped “non-assent-
ing,” who does not within the period of limitation
hereinbefore provided file an original or intervening
petition requesting that his shares be valued, shall
not thereafter have the right to have them valued,
but shall be entitled to surrender to the treasurer of
the company or transfer agent of the class of stock
so surrendered, the certificates thereof duly endorsed
to the company for cancellation and thereafter upon
demand to receive in cash or in income bonds issued
under section fifteen, or in part cash and in part
bonds all at the option of the trustees, one hundred
and thirty dollars for each first preferred share, and
one hundred and fifteen dollars for each second pre-
ferred share owned by him and so surrendered.
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1 Section 14. Upon payment, or tender or deposit

2 with the clerk of the court of the value of said shares
3 fixed as aforesaid, such “non-assenting” shares and
4 the certificate or certificates thereof shall become the
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5 property of and shall be transferred and delivered to
6 the company whose right and title to receive the
7 same and to hold possession thereof may be enforced
8 by the court by any appropriate process, and the
9 company shall upon receipt of such certificates cancel

10 the same.
11 Exceptions may be taken to any ruling or order
12 of said court, to be heard and determined as in other
13 civil cases. The court may make all such orders
14 for the enforcement of the rights of any party to the
15 proceedings, for consolidation of two or more peti-
-16 tions and their reference to the same commissioners,
17 for the consolidation of claims for a trial by jury
18 and framing of issues therefor, for deposit of money
19 in court, and for the payment of interest upon the
20 value of the stockholders’ shares as determined and
21 the payment of costs by one party to the other, as
22 justice may require. The attorney general, in behalf
23 of the common-wealth, shall be made a party to such
24 proceedings and be entitled to be heard therein.

1 Section 15. At any time and from time to time
2 after part one of this act takes effect the trustees shall
3 have authority in the name and on behalf of the
4 company and without other authorization than
5 herein contained (in addition to the bonds, coupon
6 notes or other evidences of indebtedness payable at
7 periods of more than one year after the date thereof,
8 which the company may otherwise lawfully issue for
9 capital purposes) to issue income bonds of the com-

-10 pany to an amount not exceeding thirty-nine million
11 dollars. Such income bonds or the proceeds thereof
12 shall be used for the acquisition by exchange, pur-
-13 chase or retirement of the stocks of the company as
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hereinbefore provided, and for the payment of judg-
ments recovered for the value of any “non-assent-
ing” stocks as provided in section thirteen. Any
balance remaining shall be used for capital purposes
for which the company may lawfully issue stocks
or bonds.

14
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20 Said income bonds shall be payable forty years

after date and contain covenants binding upon the
company and the trustees and the holders of said
bonds providing
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24 (a) That said bonds shall be entitled to receive, out

of the surplus net earnings of the company after the
payment of all items included in the cost of service
except dividends on any outstanding preferred or
common stocks, interest at the rate of four per cent
per annum, payable semi-annually.
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(6) That there shall be annually paid in to a sink-
ing fund the sum of three hundred thousand dollars
plus one dollar and ten cents for each common share
purchased or acquired under the provisions of section
twelve of part one, said payments to continue from
year to year until the sinking fund has either acquired
all of the income bonds issued under the provisions of
this section or has acquired a part of said bonds and
a sufficient reserve to retire the balance of the bonds
at maturity. Said sinking fund, and any interest
accruing to the sinking fund from its investments,
may be used for the acquisition by purchase or call
of the income bonds issued under the provisions of
this section, provided that said bonds shall not be
purchased at more than their call price. Any
balance not invested in said income bonds may be
invested in other securities legal for Massachusetts
savings banks. Any income bonds purchased shall
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be kept alive in the sinking fund. The sinking fund
shall be managed by the trustees so long as public
management and control of the Elevated shall con-
tinue and thereafter shall be paid into the state
treasury and managed by the state treasurer.
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(c) That in case of liquidation or dissolution of the
company the holders of the bonds shall be entitled
to receive par for their bonds after other bonds, notes
and debts of the company have been paid.
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(d) That no dividends on preferred or common

stocks shall be paid until any arrears of interest ox-
sinking fund on the income bonds have been paid; and
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(e) That said bonds or any of them may be called
on any interest date for purposes of the sinking fund
at par, and accrued interest and otherwise at the
option of the trustees or the company on any interest
date at one hundred and two per cent and accrued
interest.
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(/) Such other provisions as the trustees may de-
termine.
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The commonwealth shall unconditionally guarantee
the payment of the principal and interest on all
income bonds issued under authority of this act
and the state treasurer shall endorse such guar-
antee upon said bonds. In case the commonwealth
shall be called upon to make any payments by
virtue of said guarantee the amount paid on account
thereof together with any interest or other charges
shall be assessed upon the cities and towns in which
transportation service under this act is provided,
said assessment being in the form of an addition to
the state tax next assessed, and being made against
each city and town in proportion to the number of
persons using the service of the road in said city or
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82 town, as last previously determined and reported to
the state treasurer by the trustees under the pro-
visions of said chapter one hundred and fifty-nine,
as amended. In the event of termination of public
management and control any payment thereafter
thus made by the commonwealth shall be repaid by
the company from any future surplus arising before
the payment of any dividends on outstanding com-
mon or preferred stocks.

83
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Said income bonds both as to principal and income
are hereby made exempt from all taxes levied under
authority of the commonwealth and shall contain a
recital to such effect.

91
92
93
94

At all times the commonwealth shall be deemed to
have a property interest in the company equal to the
amount in the sinking fund set up for the retirement
of the income bonds, and upon the retirement, either
through the operation of such sinking fund or other-
wise, of the income bonds issued under the provisions
of this act the commonwealth shall receive a number
of shares of non-voting “Special Stock” of the com-
pany having a par value of one hundred dollars per
share equal to the number of shares of stock of the
company purchased, retired with or exchanged into
said income bonds under the provisions of this act.
Said “Special Stock” shall not be entitled to receive
dividends but in liquidation shall be entitled to
receive any proceeds of liquidation remaining after
the outstanding common stock has received an
amount equal to the cash paid in to the company
in respect thereof together with dividends at the rate
of six per cent per annum to the date of distribution.
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Notwithstanding anything contained in general or
special laws, the company may issue and reissue

114
115
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116 bonds, coupon notes or other evidences of indebted-
-117 ness payable at periods of more than one year from
118 the date thereof for the purpose of paying or refunding
119 any such bonds, coupon notes, or other evidences of
120 indebtedness outstanding when this act takes effect;
121 and subject to the approval of the department of
122 public utilities may issue additional bonds, coupon
123 notes or other evidences of indebtedness, payable at
124 periods of more than one year after the date thereof,
125 to an amount equal to cash paid in upon additional
126 stock issued after this act takes effect.

1 Section 16. After July one, nineteen hundred
2 and twenty-nine, the name of the Boston Elevated
3 Railway Company shall be changed to the Boston
4 Transit Company and the name of the board of
5 trustees of the Boston Elevated Railway Company
6 shall be changed to the board of trustees of the
7 Boston Transit Company.

1 Section 17. The Boston Elevated Railway Com-
-2 pany shall, prior to the fifteenth day of October,
3 nineteen hundred and twenty-eight, hold a joint
4 meeting of the holders of its first preferred, second
5 preferred, preferred and common stocks especially
6 called for the purpose of determining whether the
7 company will accept part one of this act or not. If
8 part one of this act is accepted by the holders of not
9 less than a majority in amount of the capital stock of

10 the Elevated (including the preferred stocks of all
11 classes and the common stock) voting thereon at
12 such meeting, a certificate evidencing such acceptance
13 shall forthwith be filed by the company with the
14 secretary of the commonwealth and upon such filing
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15 Part lof this act shall take effect. A vote to accept
Part I of this act cast by any holder of any of the
classes of preferred stocks (whether cast in person or
by proxy) shall constitute an assent and agreement
on the part of such stockholder to surrender for ex-
change into income bonds at the prices and on the
terms and conditions stated in Part I of this act all
of the preferred stock of all classes held by him, and
such assent shall bind all subsequent owners and
transferees of such stock, any provisions of general
or special laws to the contrary notwithstanding.
Such a stockholder shall be known as an “assenting
stockholder.”

16
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28 Any holder of the shares of any class of preferred

stock in the company who did not vote, either in per-
son or by proxy, in favor of the acceptance of Part I
of this act, may within a limit of ninety days after
Part I of this act takes effect file with the clerk of the
company or with the bank or trust company ap-
pointed by the company as the transfer agent of the
class of preferred stock held by him, a writing ad-
dressed to the company declaring his opposition to
the acceptance of Part I of this act and stating the
number of shares held by him and the number or
numbers of the certificate or certificates evidencing
the same, and shall at the same time present to said
clerk or said bank or trust company the certificate
or certificates of stock evidencing such shares to be
stamped “non-assenting.” Such a stockholder shall
be known as a “non-assenting stockholder.”
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Upon transfer thereafter of any shares evidenced
by certificates so stamped “non-assenting” the cer-

tificates for said shares issued to the transferee shall
in all cases be likewise stamped ‘ ‘ non-assenting ’ and
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49 the holder of such shares shall not be entitled, except
50 as expressly provided in Part I of this act, to sur-
-51 render the same and receive in exchange therefor
52 the income bonds of the company.

Section 18. None of the provisions of Part lof
this act or of said chapter one hundred and fifty-
nine shall be construed to constitute a contract bind-
ing upon the commonwealth other than (a) the
provisions which define the terms of the lease herein
and therein provided for and the terms and condi-
tions under which during said term of public man-
agement and operation the property owned, leased
or operated by the Boston Elevated Railway Com-
pany shall be managed and operated by the said
trustees; and (5) the provisions of section fifteen of
Part I of this act relative to the guarantee by the
commonwealth of the income bonds of the company
issued under said section fifteen and their exemption
from taxation, all of which provisions shall consti-
tute a contract binding upon the commonwealth;
but if during said period of public management and
operation the trustees shall be deprived of possession
or control of said property by reason of any action
to enforce any debt, claim or obligation which
existed at the time the trustees took possession under
the provisions of said chapter one hundred and
fifty-nine, the commonwealth shall be under no
obligation to pay any sum or sums under this act
to meet any deficiency in income accruing while the
trustees are deprived of such possession and control.
Part I and Part II of this act shall be regarded as
amendatory of said chapter one hundred and fifty-
nine of the Special Acts of nineteen hundred and
eighteen, and this act and said chapter one hundred
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31 and fifty-nine shall, for purposes of interpretation
32 and construction, be treated as one act.

1 Section 1. The following words as used in this
2 act shall, unless the context otherwise requires, have
3 the following meanings:
4 “City” shall mean the city of Boston.
5 “Company” shall mean the Boston Elevated Rail-
6 way Company, its successors and assigns.
7 “Department” shall mean the transit department
8 of the city of Boston, or such board or officers as may
9 succeed to its rights and duties.

10 “D. P. U.” shall mean the department of public
11 utilities or such board as may succeed to its rights
12 and duties.
13 “Commonwealth” shall mean the commonwealth
14 of Massachusetts.
15 “Premises” shall mean the property authorized to
16 be acquired or constructed by the department and
17 the D. P. U. under the provisions of section two of
18 this act, including alterations in, additions to and
19 extensions of existing tunnels and subways and ele-
20 vated structures.
21 “Equipment” shall mean the property which the
22 department or the D. P. U. is authorized to provide
23 and furnish under the provisions of section three of
24 this act.
25 Whenever any act is required or authorized to be
26 done or performed by the department, such action
27 shall be in the name of and on behalf of the city of

28 Boston, and whenever any action is required or per-
29 mitted to be taken by the city, such act shall be per-

30 formed by the department, unless otherwise expressly
31 provided.a

Part IT.
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32 Whenever any act is required or authorized to be
33 done or performed by the D. P. U., such action shall
34 be in the name of and on behalf of the commonwealth
35 of Massachusetts and whenever any action is required
36 or permitted to be taken by the commonwealth, such
37 act shall be performed by the D. P. U. unless other-
-38 wise expressly provided.

Section 2. Subject to the provisions of this act
the transit department of the city of Boston and the
D. P. U. are hereby authorized from time to time to
acquire, lay out and construct by the use of existing
subways, elevated structures and viaducts, and by
means of new subways, elevated structures and via-
ducts, reserved spaces, private rights of way or other
form of construction, all or any part of the following
rapid transit routes, the authorization to the transit
department including the portions of the routes lying
within the city of Boston and the authorization to
the D. P. U. including the portions of the routes
lying outside of said city.

1
9

3
4
5

6
t

8
9

10
11
12
13

First Route. A rapid transit route starting at a
terminus in East Boston at Day square or within
four thousand feet thereof and extending to Maverick
square, thence utilizing the East Boston tunnel to a
point west of Devonshire street, thence by a new
subway connection to the Tremont street subway
at or south of Scollay square, thence by the Tremont
street subway to its present terminus at Broadway,
thence by new construction to a point near the
Back Bay station, thence by new construction over
a route to be selected to a point within two thousand
feet of the intersection of Huntington avenue and
Tremont street, Roxbury.
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27 Second Route. A rapid transit route starting in
North Cambridge at or near the intersection of the
Boston and Maine Railroad and Massachusetts
avenue or in Somerville at or near Davis square,
thence following the general line of the Boston and
Maine Railroad to Somerville junction, thence by a
route to be selected from Somerville junction to
Lechmere square, thence via the existing viaduct
and elevated structures to the corner of Lowell
street and Causeway street, thence by new construc-
tion to Bowdoin square, thence via the East Boston
tunnel extension to Scollay under, thence by new
construction to Park street, thence via the Tremont
street and Boylston street subways to the terminus
of the Boylston street subway at Governor square,
thence by new construction over a route to be
selected to a point at or beyond the intersection of
Commonwealth avenue and Harvard avenue, Allston.

28
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In connection with the laying out and construction
of the second route the company is authorized to sell
to the city of Boston the whole or such part or parts
as may be agreed upon of that portion of its elevated
structures, viaduct, incline and station and their
appurtenances constructed under authority of chap-
ter five hundred and twenty of the acts of the year
nineteen hundred and six extending from a point on
land of the city near the approach to the Tremont
street subway near the junction of Canal street and
Causeway street westerly to the boundary between
Boston and Cambridge on or near the Charles river
dam and to sell to the commonwealth of Massachu-
setts the whole or such part or parts as may be
agreed upon of that portion of its elevated structures,
viaduct, incline and station and their appurtenances
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61 in Cambridge extending from the boundary between
62 Cambridge and Boston on or near the dam westerly
63 to and including Lechmere square and the transfer
64 station or terminal adjacent thereto, and the depart-
-65 ment acting for the city of Boston and the D. P. U.
66 acting for the commonwealth are hereby authorized
67 respectively to purchase the same or such part or

68 parts thereof as may be agreed upon at a price and
69 upon terms to be mutually agreed upon between the
70 department and the company and the D. P. U. and
71 the company. If price and terms cannot be mutually
72 agreed upon the same shall be determined by an
73 arbitrator to be appointed at the request of either
74 party by the chief justice of the supreme judicial
75 court of the commonwealth and his determination
76 shall be final and binding upon all parties.
77 In such sale and conveyance reservations of rights
78 to either party may be made where the said railway
79 and the terminal of the Atlantic avenue lines of ele-
80 vated railway near the north station rest upon the
81 same posts or girders or otherwise are not readily
82 segregated.
83 In the event of construction of said second route
84 by direct connection from the elevated structures on
85 Lowell street to the Bowdoin square station, a sta-
86 tion on said second route shall be located at or near
87 the corner of Lowell street and Causeway street,
88 and an overhead covered passageway shall be built
89 therefrom to the property line of the Boston and
90 Maine Railroad to connect with a corresponding
91 passageway leading to the concourse of the new
92 north station under construction by the Boston and
93 Maine Railroad, provided that said railroad shall
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94 at its own expense construct said corresponding
95 passageway
96 In the event of construction of said second route
97 by direct connection from Lowell street to Bowdoin
98 square station, or by any other route which will
99 serve as a substitute for the present route via the

100 elevated structure in Causeway street between Lowell
101 street and Canal street, the elevated structure on
102 Causeway street between Lowell street and the
103 easterly side line of Canal street acquired by the
104 city of Boston under the foregoing provisions shall
105 be removed, so far as the same is possible to be done
106 without interfering with the structures used in the
107 present north station-south station service, or the
108 foundations or supporting members thereof, such
109 removal to be in whole or in part as may be requested
110 by the Boston and Maine Railroad by request in
111 writing delivered to the transit department of the
112 city of Boston at any time subsequent to one year
113 after the opening for public travel of the proposed
114 second route.
115 Said routes may be constructed upon, under or
116 over public or private ways or private lands or lands
117 devoted to the public use including with its consent
118 any property belonging to a railroad or a terminal
119 company, but such consent shall not be required to
120 crossings above or below grade or to taking of property
121 outside the location of a railroad. The department
122 or the D. P. U., with the consent of the company and
123 the approval of the division of metropolitan plan-
124 ning, may vary the location of the routes or locate
125 the terminals, or any of them, further in town than
126 above provided. They may make such alterations
127 in, additions to or extensions of existing subways,
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128 elevated routes or viaducts comprised in such routes
129 as either may deem desirable. They shall also lay
130 out and construct enclosed transfer areas, terminals,
131 stations, storage yards, tracks, sheds, shops and other
132 structures of such character and at such points as
133 either may deem the public necessity and conven-

-134 ience may require.

1 Section 3. The department and the D. P. U.
2 shall provide, equip and furnish the rapid transit
3 routes authorized by the preceding section, with
4 terminals, stations, shelters, enclosed areas, yards,
5 shops and structures appurtenant thereto, and with
6 all necessary ballast, tracks, rails, fastenings, frogs,
7 switches, switch stands, ties, tie plates, wires, poles,
8 signals, conduits, lighting and power distribution
9 systems, barriers, station equipment and incidental

10 apparatus, and in general shall completely equip and
11 furnish the same with all property, appliances, ap-
-12 paratus, machinery, furniture and fixtures proper and
13 adapted thereto and necessary for the convenient
14 maintenance and operation of said rapid transit
15 routes.

1 Section 4. The department and the D. P. U.
2 shall, immediately after the passage of this act, make
3 such preliminary investigations, surveys and plans as
4 either may deem expedient, and to that end may enter
5 upon any lands, and place and maintain marks
6 therein, and may make excavations and borings and
7 do all other acts necessary for such investigations and
8 surveys. The department and the D. P. U. may
9 expend such sums as either deems necessary therefor.

10 The expenses incurred by the department in making
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11 such preliminary investigations, surveys, and plans
12 shall be paid from the loans authorized by chapter
13 seven hundred and forty-one of the acts of nineteen
14 hundred and eleven, and such expenses incurred by
15 the D. P. U. to such amount as may be agreed upon
16 between the D. P. U. and the board of trustees shall
17 be paid by the company and amounts so paid included
18 in the cost of service under chapter one hundred and
19 fifty-nine of the Special Acts of nineteen hundred and
20 eighteen, as amended, but if and when construction
21 is begun hereunder the amount so expended by the
22 department shall be transferred and charged to the
23 cost of such construction and the amounts paid by
24 the company shall be repaid by the commonwealth
25 and charged to the cost of such construction.
26 No work of construction on any of the proposed
27 rapid transit routes, shall be begun (a) until the
28 department and the D. P. U. have filed with the com-
-29 missioner of public works of the city plans signed by
30 the department and the D. P. U. showing the pro-
-31 posed rapid transit route and the location thereof,
32 the general form and method of construction, the
33 location and equipment of proposed tracks, stations
34 and approaches, and the alignment and grade, which
35 plans shall be submitted to the company for its exami-
-36 nation; nor ( b) until the contract or contracts here-
-37 inafter mentioned for the use of the premises, and the
38 equipment therefor has been executed. Any such
39 plan so filed may be altered at any time before the
40 execution of the contract for the use of the route by a

41 new plan signed, submitted, approved and filed in
42 like manner; but after execution of said contract no

43 changes shall be made without the consent of the
44 company thereto in writing, which consent as to the
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45 first and second routes may be given by the board
46 of trustees without action by the directors of the
47 company.

Section 5. When said plans have been filed and
approved for the whole or any part of the first and/
or second routes aforesaid, the department and the
D. P. U. may from time to time respectively execute
contracts with the company (acting by its board of
trustees but without the necessity for the consent of
the directors of the company) upon the terms and
conditions herein prescribed for the use of the
premises and the equipment of the whole or such
part or parts of either or both of said two routes for
which plans have thus been filed and approved, for
the running of trains and cars therein and thereon,
and for such other uses as the department or the
D. P. U. and the company may agree upon, for a
term which shall extend from the beginning of the
use of such premises and equipment to the first day
of July, nineteen hundred and fifty-six, at a rental
during such term of four and one half per cent per
annum of the fair and reasonable cost of the premises
and equipment as determined by the D. P. U. The
use of such premises and equipment by the company
and the payment of rental therefor shall begin upon
the certification by the D. P. U. that such premises
and equipment are in safe and proper condition for
operation. Such contracts shall provide that all
equipment shall be maintained and kept by the
company in proper repair and condition and shall
contain such provisions for depreciation, obsolescence
and losses with respect to such equipment as may be
agreed upon. Such contracts shall provide that,
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31 except as expressly stated therein, none of the
32 obligations or terms of any existing contracts between
33 the city or commonwealth and the company shall be
34 affected by its execution or by any work done under
35 and in accordance with this act. Such contracts
36 shall also contain such other provisions and con-
-37 ditions not affecting the term and rental, and follow-
-38 ing the form of contract for the use of the Dorchester
39 tunnel, so far as the same may be applicable, as the
40 department or the D. P. U. and the company may
41 agree upon.
42 All contracts for the use of the premises and
43 equipment shall continue in force after July first,
44 nineteen hundred and fifty-six, upon the same terms
45 and conditions, until said contracts are terminated
46 by joint notice from the city and commonwealth or
47 from the company, as hereinafter provided, except
48 that when all bonds issued to pay for the cost of
49 the premises and equipment of the two routes shall
50 have been paid, or a sinking fund sufficient with the
51 income thereof to pay said bonds at maturity shall
52 have been accumulated, rental shall cease; but the
53 company shall be bound to provide adequately for
54 the ordinary maintenance and upkeep of the leased
55 property and equipment.
56 The city and the commonwealth may jointly
57 terminate all (but not part) of said contracts for the
58 first and second routes on July first, nineteen hundred
59 and fifty-six, or on July first of any year thereafter
60 by giving at least two years prior notice in writing,

61 and upon passage of appropriate legislation author-
-62 izing such notice; and the company may likewise
63 terminate all (but not part) of said contracts on
64 July first, nineteen hundred and fifty-six, or on July
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first of any year thereafter by giving to the mayor
of the city and the D. P. U. at least two years prior
notice in writing; provided, however, that the con-
tracts for the use of the premises and equipment of
said two rapid transit routes shall not be so termi-
nated unless the contracts for the use of all existing
subways or tunnels and stations and extensions
thereof utilized in whole or in part in such routes are
terminated at the same time, nor shall the contracts
for the use of any such existing subways or tunnels or
stations or extensions thereof utilized or to be utilized
in whole or in part in such two routes be terminated
unless the contracts for the use of the premises and
equipment of the two routes are terminated at the
same time. No notice on the part of the city and
the commonwealth or on the part of the company
shall be given more than three years prior to the date
therein fixed for termination.
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83 The cost of the premises and equipment shall be

deemed to include (except as otherwise provided
herein) all expenditures incurred in the acquisition
and construction thereof including damages, ex-
penses, such proportion of the salaries of the depart-
ment as may in its opinion be properly chargeable
thereto, and interest on the debt incurred for the
acquisition and construction of the premises and
equipment prior to the beginning of the use by the
company.
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93 The department and the D. P. U. may in the name

and on behalf of the city or the commonwealth, re-
spectively, execute contracts in writing with the
company for the temporary use of such parts of the
premises and equipment included in a contract
executed as hereinbefore provided as may from time
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99 to time be completed on such terms as may be
100 agreed upon by said department or the D. P. U. and
101 the company. Such contracts shall terminate when
102 the use of the premises and equipment under the
103 contracts authorized by the preceding paragraphs
104 shall begin.

105 If section eighteen of part two, of this act is not
106 accepted by the city council of the city of Boston and
107 approved by the mayor, the contracts executed for
108 the use of the rapid transit extensions provided for
109 under this act shall terminate on or after July first,
110 nineteen hundred and thirty-six, coincidentally with
111 the termination of existing subway contracts.

1 Section 6. If at the close of any year ending on
2 the thirtieth day of June after all or any part of the
3 new rapid transit routes authorized by this act have
4 been placed in operation the board of trustees (or
5 in the event of termination of public management
6 and operation the D. P. U.), shall determine that
7 the income of the company has been inadequate to
8 meet the cost of service during said year with a

9 reasonable margin for emergency demands under a

10 schedule of fares in which the unit system rate is
11 not less than ten cents, they shall on or before the
12 following July twentieth certify to the state treas-
-13 urer the amount of such deficit which in their opinion
14 would not have existed but for the rentals of said
15 new rapid transit routes or part or parts thereof,
16 and the cities and towns in which service has been

17 regularly operated, but the amount to be assessed
18 and paid as hereinafter provided shall in no event
19 exceed thirty cents per thousand upon the total of
20 the valuations for the preceding year of the assessed
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21 estates of the cities and towns in which the service
22 of the company was operated.
23 Said amount shall be assessed by the state treas-
-24 urer upon the cities and towns in which the company
25 operates by an addition to the state taxes thereof in
26 proportion to the number of persons in said cities and
27 towns using the service of the company, such propor-
28 tion to be determined and reported to the state
29 treasurer by the board of trustees of the company, or
30 upon termination of public operation of the company
31 by the department of public utilities from computa-
32 tions made in their discretion for that purpose. The
33 first such determination shall be made following the
34 execution of the contract for the use of all or any
35 part of the routes herein authorized but prior to the
36 succeeding first day of July, and a redetermination
37 shall be made on each tenth year thereafter; pro-
38 vided, however, that whenever operation of the
39 company is extended into any additional city or
40 town a redetermination shall be made before the
41 succeeding first day of July and in each tenth year
42 thereafter.
43 The state treasurer shall, upon receipt of notice
44 from the board of trustees of the amount by which
45 the income of the company has been inadequate to
46 meet the cost of service as above provided, notify
47 each city and town of the amount of its assessment,
48 and the same shall be paid by the city or town into
49 the treasury of the commonwealth at the time re-
50 quired for the payment of and as a part of its state
51 tax.
52 From time to time upon receipt of such assess-
53 ments, the state treasurer shall pay the same over
54 to the company.
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The provisions of this section shall in no way
affect the provisions of section of chap-
ter one hundred and fifty-nine of the Special Acts
of nineteen hundred and eighteen.

oo
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1 Section 7. For the purpose of carrying out the
provisions of this act, the department and the
D. P. U. may use public ways and lands without com-
pensation therefor, and may take by eminent domain
under chapter seventy-nine of the General Laws, or
acquire by purchase or otherwise, for and on behalf
of the city or commonwealth, respectively, lands in
fee and easements, estates, and rights in land, and
the right to go under or over the surface thereof or
through or under buildings or parts of buildings
thereon; and such taking in fee or otherwise may be
made whether the lands taken or otherwise affected
are held under or by title derived under eminent
domain or otherwise, and may be made for the pur-
pose of providing locations for pipes, wires, conduits
and other structures, the relocation of which is made
necessary or expedient by the construction authorized
by this act. A taking under this section of an ease-
ment or other estate or right in a given parcel of real
estate, whether such parcel consists of unimproved
land or of land and buildings, may be confined to a

portion or section of such parcel fixed by planes or

other surfaces of division below, above or at the sur-
face of the soil; and in such case no taking need be
made of upper or lower portions or sections, except
of such easements therein, if any, as the department
or D. P. U. may deem necessary.
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Section 8. The department or D. P. U., re-
spectively, may sell the buildings and other structures
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3 uponany lands acquired by either, or may remove the
4 same; and shall sell, if a sale be practicable, or if not
5 may lease, any lands or rights or interests in land or

6 other property acquired for the purposes of this act,
7 whenever the same shall, in its opinion, cease to be
8 needed for such purposes. The proceeds of such sales
9 and leases, and the fair valuation of any such lands or

10 other property no longer needed for the said purposes
11 but not actually sold (as agreed upon by the depart-
-12 ment or the D. P. U. and the company) shall, for the
13 purpose of ascertaining the rental, be deducted from
14 the cost of the premises of which they are a part.

1 Section 9. Every person sustaining damage by
2 reason of property or rights in property taken under
3 authority of this act, except public ways or lands,
4 shall be entitled to recover the same from the city or
5 commonwealth as the case may be under said chapter
6 seventy-nine. The members of the department or
7 the D. P. U. shall not be liable personally for any
8 such damage.

1 Section 10. The department or the D. P. U. may
2 order the removal or relocation of any surface tracks,
3 and the removal or relocation of any conduits, pipes,
4 wires, poles or other property located in public ways
5 or places which either deems to interfere with the con-
-6 struction or operation of the premises authorized by
7 this act, and shall grant new locations for any such
8 structures so removed or relocated. Such orders, to
9 the extent specified therein, shall be deemed a revoca-

-10 tion of the right or license to maintain such tracks,
11 conduits, pipes, wires, poles or other property in such
12 public ways or places, and the owner of any such
13 structures shall comply with the said orders without
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14 expense to the city or commonwealth. If any such
15 owner shall fail to comply with such order of the
16 department or the D. P. U. within a reasonable time,
17 to be fixed in the order, the department or the
18 D. P. U. may discontinue and remove such tracks, con-
-19 duits, pipes, wires, poles, or other property and may
20 relocate the same, and the cost of such discontinu-
-21 ance, removal or relocation shall be repaid to the city
22 or commonwealth by the owner. No such discon-
-23 tinuance, removal or relocation shall entitle the
24 owner of the property thus affected to any damages
25 on account thereof. Any such structures in or upon
26 private lands may be removed and relocated by the
27 department or the D. P. U. or if removed and re-
-28 located by the owner thereof the reasonable expense
29 shall be paid to him by the department or the
30 D. P. U. Any gas or electric lighting company may
31 shut off the gas or current from any pipes or wires
32 affected by any acts done hereunder, so far as may
33 be necessary to avoid danger or escape or explosion
34 of gas, or other public danger.

1 Section 11. All work done under this act, under
2 public streets and places, shall be conducted, so far as
3 may be practicable, in such manner as to leave such
4 streets and places, or a reasonable part thereof, open
5 for traffic between the hours of seven in the forenoon
6 and six in the afternoon of each secular day, except
7 legal holidays. All work done under this act shall be
8 conducted in such manner that the company can,
9 if it so desires, maintain and operate car and train

10 service existing at the time construction is begun or

11 reasonably adequate substitutes therefor, and to
12 that end the department and the D. P. U. shall do
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13 such construction work and provide such temporary
14 tracks, facilities and equipment as is necessary
15 therefor.

1 Section 12. The department and the D. P. U.
2 may make contracts in the name of the city and the
3 commonwealth, respectively, for the work herein
4 authorized, but all contracts involving two thousand
5 dollars or more in amount shall be in writing and
6 signed by a majority of the department or the D. P. U.
7 and no such contract shall be altered except by an
8 instrument in writing, signed by the contractor and
9 a majority of the department or the D. P. U. and

10 also by the sureties, if any, on any bond given by
11 the contractor for the completion of the original con-
-12 tract. No such contract, and no alteration of any
13 such contract, shall be valid or binding on the city
14 or commonwealth unless executed in the manner
15 aforesaid.

1 Section 13. All construction work authorized
2 under this act shall be open to competitive bidding,
3 shall be advertised in a reasonable number of news-
-4 papers for proposals for the performance of such
5 work, and shall be awarded to the bidder who in the
6 opinion of the department or the D. P. U. is the
7 lowest responsible and eligible bidder, and written
8 contracts shall be made with such bidder, provided
9 that the department and the D. P. U. shall have the

10 right to reject all bids and readvertise on the same
11 or a different basis.

1 Section 14. The treasurer of the city shall from
2 time to time on request of the department, and with-
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3 out further authorization than herein contained, issue
4 and sell at public or private sale the bonds of the
5 city, registered or with interest coupons attached,
6 as he may deem best, to an amount not exceeding
7 the cost of carrying out the provisions of this act, so
8 far as they apply to the “premises” and “equipment”
9 to be constructed or acquired by the city. All such

10 bonds shall be sold separately and not in conjunction
11 with the sale of any other bonds issued for other
12 purposes. Such bonds shall be designated on their
13 face Boston Rapid Transit Bonds; shall be for such
14 terms, not exceeding fifty years, as the mayor and
15 treasurer of the city may determine; and shall bear
16 interest payable semi-annually, at such rate as the
17 treasurer shall determine. The proceeds of such
18 bonds, including any premiums realized from the
19 sale thereof, shall be used to meet all damages, cost
20 and expenses incurred by the department or by the
21 city in carrying out the provisions of this act. The
22 proceeds from any sale or sales and any lease or
23 leases of lands or rights taken or acquired by pur-
-24 chase or otherwise shall be used for the same purpose
25 as the rentals of said premises and equipment, or
26 shall be used for the payment of expenditures in-
-27 curred for construction, as the department may
28 determine, and all rentals, tolls, assessments, taxes,
29 percentages or other compensation received by the
30 city under the provisions of this act shall be used
31 in the first instance for the payment of interest on

32 the bonds herein authorized, and the balance shall
33 be used as a part of the sinking fund.
34 The balance of said annual payments in excess of
35 interest payments upon bonds issued hereunder shall
36 be used to create a sinking fund for the retirement of
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37 the principal of the bonds issued, either by the city
38 of Boston or by the commonwealth, under this act.
39 Any interest received by the city or the common-
-40 wealth upon the proceeds of the bonds prior to the
41 expenditure of such proceeds shall be credited against
42 interest during construction in ascertaining the net
43 cost of the premises and equipment. The city shall
44 have, hold and enjoy in its private or proprietary ca-
-45 pacity, for its own property, the said premises and
46 equipment, constructed or acquired by the depart-
-47 ment and all rents, tolls, income and profits from all
48 contracts entered into by it for the use of said premises
49 or equipment or any part thereof, and the same shall
50 never be taken by the commonwealth except on
51 payment of just compensation. Debts incurred by
52 the city for the purposes of this act shall not be con-
-53 sidered in determining the statutory limit of indebt-
-54 edness of the city.

1 Section 15. The route or parts of routes de-
-2 scribed in section two of this act lying outside of the
3 limits of the city of Boston shall be acquired, con-
-4 structed and owned by the commonwealth, but no
5 part thereof shall be acquired or constructed until
6 the commonwealth acting through the D. P. U. has
7 entered into a contract with the company for the
8 use of such part thereof and its equipment on terms
9 substantially similar to those outlined in section five,

10 but with such modifications or variations thereof as
11 maybe desirable and may be mutually agreed upon
12 by the D. P. U. and the company nor until legislation
13 has been enacted providing funds therefor. The
14 D. P. U. shall have the same powers, authority and
15 duties in connection with the third route and the
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16 portions of the first and second routes lying outside
17 of the city of Boston and owned or to be owned by
18 the commonwealth as the transit department of the
19 city of Boston has in connection with the portions
20 of said routes to be owned by that city, provided,
21 however, that the D. P. U. may enter into an agree-
-22 ment with the transit department of the city of
23 Boston, upon such terms as may be mutually agreed
24 upon, for services in connection with the acquisition
25 of property, engineering services, supervision of the
26 construction, letting of contracts, etc., of the route
27 or portions of the routes owned or to be owned by
28 the commonwealth.

1 Section 15A. The portions of the aforesaid
2 routes outside of the city of Boston which are to
3 be acquired or constructed by the commonwealth
4 under the provisions of this act shall be held by it
5 for the account and for the benefit of the district
6 consisting of the cities and towns of Boston, Cam-
-7 bridge, Somerville, Brookline, Medford, Malden,
8 Everett, Watertown, Arlington, Chelsea, Newton
9 and Belmont. All revenues received by the com-

-10 monwealth in connection therewith, so far as the
11 same may be in excess of the amount required to

12 pay the interest on any bonds issued by the com-
-13 monwealth to provide funds therefor, and to provide
14 for the ultimate payment of such bonds, and any

15 deficiency in said revenues, shall be apportioned
16 among or borne by the cities and towns in said dis-

-17 trict in the proportions and in the manner as pro-
-18 vided in section six. All such revenues shall in the

19 first instance be applied to the payment of the prin-

-20 cipal and interest of such bonds.
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1 Section 16. In respect to the use and operation
2 of the premises and equipment the company shall
3 have all the powers and privileges and be subject to
4 all the duties, liabilities, restrictions and provisions
5 set forth in general and special laws now or here-
-6 after in force applicable to it. To provide for proper
7 connections with the premises the company may
8 make such alterations or extensions of its tracks and
9 locations in the city of Boston as the department

10 may approve and grant, and elsewhere as the D. P. U.
11 may approve and grant.

1 Section 17. No contract for the use of the
2 premises and equipment executed in accordance with
3 the authority conferred by this act shall in any
4 respect impair any right which the commonwealth
5 or any political subdivision thereof may at any time
6 have to take the railway properties and rights of the
7 Boston Elevated Railway Company or any right
8 which the commonwealth Or any political subdivision
9 thereof has or may have under section sixteen of

10 chapter one hundred and fifty-nine of the Special
11 Acts of nineteen hundred and eighteen, section ten
12 of Part I hereof, or any similar provision in statutes
13 hereafter enacted. In the event of such taking the
14 compensation to be paid to the company shall not
15 be enhanced by reason of any such contract nor
16 shall it be diminished because of the fact that with-
-17 out it properties might be cut off.

1 Section 18. If and when in accordance with
2 section five contracts have been executed for the use
3 of all or any part of the first and second routes, the
4 contracts for the use of the Tremont street subway,
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5 East Boston tunnel, Washington street tunnel,
6 tunnel of the Cambridge connection, Dorchester
7 tunnel, Boylston street subway, East Boston tunnel
8 extension and Main street subway in Cambridge,
9 shall be extended from the first day of July, nineteen

10 hundred and thirty-six, until the first day of July,
11 nineteen hundred and fifty-six, upon the same terms
12 and conditions contained in the existing contracts,
13 and shall continue in force thereafter on the same
14 terms and conditions unless and until they are termi-
-15 nated by notice as therein provided.

1 Section 19. This act shall take effect upon its
2 passage, provided, however, that Part I of this act
3 shall not take effect unless and until the same shall
4 be accepted as provided in section seventeen of
5 Part I; and section eighteen of Part II shall not
6 take effect until it has been accepted by a vote of
7 the city council of the city of Boston, approved by
8 the mayor and a certificate of such acceptance filed
9 with the secretary of the commonwealth. The ac-

-10 ceptance of section eighteen of Part II shall likewise
11 be deemed to be the assent of the city of Boston to
12 the making of such changes, alterations or extensions
13 in existing subways as may be necessary in connec-
-14 tion with the construction of the first rapid transit
15 route and the second rapid transit route authorized
16 by section two of Part II of this act.


